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A bstract

W estudy a specialcaseoftheBrauerm odelin which every path of

the m odelhasweightq = 1. The m odelhasbeen studied before asa

solvablelatticem odeland can beviewed asa Lorentzlatticegas.The

pathsofthem odelarealso called self-avoiding trails.W econsiderthe

m odelin atrianglewith boundaryconditionssuch thatoneofthetrails

m ustcrossthe triangle from a cornerto the opposite side.M otivated

by sim ilaritiesbetween thism odel,SLE(6)and criticalpercolation,we

investigatethedistribution ofthehullgenerated bythistrail(thesetof

pointson orsurrounded by thetrail)up to thehitting tim eoftheside

ofthetriangleoppositethestartingpoint.O urM onteCarloresultsare

consistentwith thehypothesisthatforsystem sizetending to in�nity,

the hulldistribution is the sam e as that ofa Brownian m otion with

perpendicularreection on the boundary.

1 Introduction to the m odel

In thispaperwe presentresultsfrom a M onte Carlo study ofa specialcase

oftheBrauerm odel.Thism odelhasappeared in theliterature in di�erent

guises,and received the nam e Brauer m odelonly recently. O riginally,it

was studied as a q-state solvable vertex m odel[20]and later as an O (q)

sym m etric,solvable lattice m odel[18,23]. M ore recently it was observed

�
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that the m odelcould be seen as a m odelofpaths on the lattice in which

each closed path has a weight equalto q, where q can take non-integer

values.In thislanguage ofpathseach vertex can carry one ofthe following

con�gurationsofpath segm ents,with the corresponding weights:

u 1� u (1� q=2)u(1� u)

Here the weights are chosen to be solutions ofthe Yang-Baxter (or star-

triangle)equation [3,4]. Although the integrability condition in the Yang-

Baxter equation does not restrict q,the actualsolution by m eans ofthe

Bethe Ansatz wasonly extended to the integers[17].

Thenam eBrauerm odelwasgiven toem phasisethatthetransferm atrix

ofthe m odelisan elem entofthe Braueralgebra [8]. The m odelattracted

particular attention in the lim it q ! 1 when it describes the probability

distribution oflatticepathstaken by aparticlethatisscattered by random ly

placed,staticscatterers[9,13,19,26].Assuch itcan beviewed asaLorentz

latticegas,although in theseapplicationsthevertex weightsareusually not

chosen asabove.

Anotherparadigm iscom ing from theanalogy to theself-avoiding walk,

asin theBrauerm odelawalkisnotperm itted totraversealatticeedgem ore

than once.A walk subjectto thiscondition and with no furtherrestrictions

on the vertices is called a self-avoiding trail(SAT)[16]. W e willtherefore

referto thepathsin theBrauerm odelastrails.Herewestudy them odelat

q = 1 on a bounded dom ain,and we willbe interested in the distributions

ofspecialpointson theboundary thatarevisited by oneofthetrails.This

willbeexplained in m ore detailbelow.

Firstweintroducesom enotation.Forgiven angles� and � in therange

(0;�)such that�+ � < �,wede�neT�;� asthetrianglein theupperhalfof

thecom plex planewith verticesat0 and 1,such thattheinteriorangleat0

is� and theinteriorangleat1 is�.By w�;� wewilldenotethethird vertex

ofT�;�. For a given angle � 2 (0;�=2) and integer system size N > 0,let

V = V� be the setofvertices f2jcos� + kexp(i�):j;k 2 N;j+ k � N g.

Properly rescaled,thiscollection ofverticesprovidesa nice covering ofthe

isoscelestriangle T�;� with base angle �,see �gure1.

W e de�ne the Brauer m odelon V with q = 1 as follows. Each vertex

ofV can carry eitherofthethreefollowing con�gurationsoftrailsegm ents:

a = b= c=
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Figure 1:Boundary conditionsfortheself-avoiding trailin a triangle.

Here,the third vertex state should be interpreted asa crossing. The state

ofeach vertex ischosen from fa;b;cg independently from the statesofthe

othervertices,with the probabilitiesforthe threestatesgiven by

p(a)= �� 2� p(b)= �� (� � 2�) p(c)= � �(� � 2�) (1)

where� := [�2+ �(�� 2�)]�1 providesthenorm alisation.Twodistantedges

m ay orm ay notbe connected to each otherby a trail. The correlationsof

these eventsare expected to be isotropic in space forlarge distances,ifthe

weightsare chosen asin equation (1)and verticesare arranged in space as

in �gure1.Theanisotropy oftheweightsisthusprecisely com patible with

the spatialanisotropy ofthe lattice,see [12].

Each con�guration ofvertex states de�nes a collection ofself-avoiding

trailson thevertex setV .W ewillbeinterested only in thosecon�gurations

in which oneofthesetrailscrossesthetriangulardom ain from agiven corner

to the opposite side. To m ake thistrailstay inside the triangle we have to

im pose suitable boundary conditions. W e choose the boundary conditions

as shown in �gure 1. Here it is assum ed that the system size N is an

even num ber,so that each side ofthe triangle carries an odd num ber of

vertices.W ith theseboundary conditions,onetrailofthem odelm ustenter

the triangle atthe top orthe lower-leftcorner,and stay inside the triangle

untilitleavesattheotherofthese two corners.

In oursim ulationswegeneratethisparticularself-avoiding traildynam -

ically asfollows. Initially,only the vertex stateson the boundary are �xed
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according to the boundary conditions.Thevertex statesin the interiorare

stillundecided.Thetrailstartsfrom eitherthe top orthe lower-leftcorner

ofthetriangle.Thestepsofthetrailfollow thetrailsegm entsofthevertex

states.Each tim ethetrailm eetsa vertex whosestateisstillundeterm ined,

we choose itsstate according to the probabilitiesp(a),p(b)and p(c)given

above,and continue the random walk.Thestate ofthisvertex is�xed for-

everonwards. W e stop the sim ulation assoon asthe trailhitsa vertex on

the sideofthetriangle opposite thestarting point.

W e wantto study the distribution ofthe pointwhere the trailhitsthe

side opposite the starting point in the lim it when N becom es large. In

fact, we are interested in the distribution ofthe so-called hull generated

by the trailup to the stopping tim e, that is, the collection of points in

the triangle thatare disconnected by the stopped trailfrom the side ofthe

triangle opposite the starting point. Thiswillbe m otivated in m ore detail

in section 2. As we shallexplain,the m ain m otivation for our study of

the hulldistribution isthe close connection between the Brauerm odeland

criticalbond percolation,forwhich thehulldistribution isknown (although

rigorously only forcriticalsite percolation on thetriangularlattice).

To m aketheconnection with bond percolation,letusm odify them odel

aboveby settingp(c)= 0,and letp(a)and p(b)beproportionaltosin(2�=3)

and sin((� � 2�)=3),respectively (see forinstance [11,section 5]). Forany

given con�guration ofthe m odel,one can draw at every vertex either the

horizontalortheverticaledgeconnectingthecentresoftwoadjacentrhom bi

(see�gure1),such thatthedrawn edgedoesnotintersecta trailsegm entat

thatvertex.Itiseasy to seethatthedrawn edgesconstitutea con�guration

ofbond percolation on a rectangularlattice togetherwith thedualcon�gu-

ration. O n the boundary we have a percolation clusteralong the base and

right side ofthe triangle and a dualcluster along the left side. Note that

as before,there is one specialpath in the m odelthat crosses the triangle

between the top and the lower-leftcorner,and thatthispath describesthe

interfacebetween theclusterand thedualclusterattached to theboundary.

Thispath iscalled the percolation exploration process.

Thuswe can interpretthe Brauerm odelatq = 1 asa variantofa loop

m odelforpercolation with the added possibility thatthe loopsm ay cross.

Notethatthesecrossingshappenonlywith sm allprobability,sincep(c)isthe

sm allestofthethreeweights.O necan thereforeexpecta self-avoiding trail

to explore space m uch like the exploration process ofcriticalpercolation,

exceptthatoccasionally the trailm ay crossand possibly re-entera partof

space ithasalready explored.
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2 C onform alinvariance and locality

In section 1 weintroduced theBrauerm odel.Itisbelieved thatthescaling

lim itofthism odelisconform ally invariant. M oreover,a self-avoiding trail

ofthe m odelhas the locality property. The purpose ofthis section is to

explain whatwe precisely m ean by these two properties,and to discussan

im portantim plication.

To explain conform alinvariance,suppose that for every dom ain in C

with continuousboundary and suitableboundary conditions,wearegiven a

probability m easureon thecollection ofpathsin thatdom ain.Then wesay

thatthisfam ily ofm easures(orthe fam ily ofrandom pathsthey describe)

isconform ally invariantifforany conform alm ap g from a dom ain D onto a

dom ain D 0thatm apscorresponding boundary conditionsonto each other,

theim ageofthem easureon pathsin D by g coincideswith them easureon

pathsin D 0.

Now let T be a triangle in the upper halfofthe com plex plane with

verticesat0,1and w,and supposethatD isoftheform T nA,whereA � T

issuch thatT nA issim ply connected and w 2 (@T n@A),see �gure2.Let

them ap gA :T ! T nA �x w and send @T n[0;1]onto theboundary arcB A

of@T n@A containing w.Considera random path W in thistrianglewhich

starts in w and is stopped as soon as it hits the interval[0;1]. Then we

say that W has the locality property ifthe path in T started from w and

stopped at the �rsttim e when it hits @D nB A ,has the sam e distribution

asthe path in D started from w and stopped on @D nB A .Note thatifW

is conform ally invariant,then the latter random path is the im age ofthe

form erby gA .

For a local,conform ally invariant path W in T,let � denote the �rst

tim e when W hits the interval[0;1],and setX := W (�). Then we de�ne

the hullK generated by the path as the setofpointsin T thatare either

on W [0;�]or are disconnected from f0;1g by W [0;�]. O bserve that the

distribution ofthishullK isdeterm ined ifwe know forallsetsA asin the

previous paragraph the probability that K \ A = ;. But by the locality

property,thisprobability isexactly theprobability thatthepath W in D =

T nA stopped when ithits@D nB A ,isstopped in theinterval[0;1].Using

conform alinvariance,this probability equals the probability that X is in

the intervalg
�1

A
([0;1]n @A),see �gure 2. It follows that for localpaths,

the distribution ofthe hullK isdeterm ined by the distribution ofthe exit

pointX (see [24]foran illum inating discussion).

To exam inesom econcreteexam ples,letT bean equilateraltriangle(in

other words,take w = exp(i�=3)). Then there are three known localand
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Figure2:A hullgenerated by a localpath in a triangleT.Thedistribution

ofthe hullisdeterm ined by the probabilities thatitavoids sets A such as

shown on the right.

conform ally invariantpathssuch thatX hasthe uniform distribution.The

�rst exam ple is the trace ofSchram m -L�owner Evolution (SLE) for � = 6

[15,25]. The second exam ple isa Brownian m otion in T which isreected

on the left side in the direction given by the vector exp(� i�=3) and on

the rightside in the direction given by exp(� 2i�=3)[14,25](fordetailson

reected Brownian m otion,see section 3).Thethird exam pleisthescaling

lim itoftheexploration processforcriticalsitepercolation on thetriangular

lattice in T [21].Sincethedistribution ofX isthesam eforthesepaths,by

the result ofthe previous paragraph they generate hulls K with the sam e

distribution.

As we explained in section 1,the Brauer m odelstudied here is closely

related to criticalpercolation.O nem ay thereforeexpectthedistribution of

the hullto be the sam e forthe two m odels.Thiscan be m otivated further

by the fact that any two localand conform ally invariant processes in the

plane which are started in the origin and stopped upon hitting the unit

circle generate the sam e hull,nam ely that ofa stopped Brownian m otion

(see[24]).In abounded dom ain,however,ourM onteCarlostudyshowsthat

the hulldistributionsforcriticalpercolation and forthe Brauerm odelare

notthesam e.Instead,oneoftheresultsofthispaperisthatournum erical

data areconsistentwith thehypothesisthatin thescaling lim it,thehullof

the Brauerm odelhasthe sam e distribution asthatofa Brownian m otion

which isreected perpendicularly on the boundary ofthedom ain.

To study thedistribution ofthehullfortheBrauerm odel,by locality it

isin principlesu�cientto look only atthe distribution ofthe exitpointX
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Figure 3:De�nition ofthe hullK ofa localpath in the triangle T,and of

the random variablesX ,Y and Z.

in a given triangle.However,forobviousreasonswepreferto considerm ore

characteristics ofthe hull. Forthispurpose we introduce two new random

variablesY and Z associated with the hullK in the triangle T,asfollows.

W e shalldenote by jwjY the distance ofthe lowestpointofthe hullon the

leftsideofT to thetop w,and by jw � 1jZ thedistanceofthelowestpoint

ofthe hullon the rightside to the top w.Thus,allthree random variables

X ,Y and Z take valuesin the range[0;1].See�gure3 foran illustration.

In section 3 we shallcom pute the (joint) distributions ofX ,Y and Z

forthe case ofreected Brownian m otion. These distributionscan then be

com pared with the corresponding distributions in the Brauer m odel. The

resultsofourM onteCarlostudy ofthehulldistribution arediscussed in sec-

tion 4.In section 5 wepresentsim ulation resultsfora di�erentdistribution,

the last-visitdistribution.

3 R eected B row nian m otion

In this section we de�ne reected Brownian m otion in triangles and sum -

m arize the m ain resultson these processes.W e recallthatforgiven angles

� and � in the range (0;�) such that � + � < �,we de�ne T = T�;� as

thetrianglein theupperhalfofthecom plex planewith verticesat0 and 1,

such that the interior angle at 0 is � and the interior angle at 1 is �. By

w = w�;� we denote thethird vertex ofT�;�.

Letusnow introduce the (reection)angles�;� 2 (0;�)and setvL :=

exp(i(� + � � �)),vR := exp(� i(� + �)).W e wantto considera stochastic

process Z in T which is Brownian m otion in the interior, and which is

reected instantaneously in the direction given by vL or vR when it hits

the leftorrightside ofT,respectively. Such a processiscalled a reected
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Brownian m otion with reection vector �eldsvL and vR on the sidesofT.

W e writeRBM �;� to denotethisprocess.Note thattheangles� and � are

the reection anglesm easured with respectto theboundary.

M ore explicitly,an RBM �;� in T m ay be de�ned as follows. Let B be

standard two-dim ensionalBrownian m otion. Then an RBM �;� in T isthe

uniqueprocessZ such that

Z(t)= B (t)+ vL YL(t)+ vR YR (t); (2)

where YL;YR are continuousincreasing real-valued processesadapted to B

which satisfy YL(0)= YR (0) = 0 and increase only when Z is on the left,

respectively right,sideofT [22,equation (2.4)].Thisprocessiswell-de�ned

up to the �rst tim e when Z hits the interval[0;1]. For a characterisa-

tion and propertiesofthese reected Brownian m otions,see Varadhan and

W illiam s[22].Itisstraightforward toshow conform alinvarianceand locality

forthese processes,see forinstance [25,chapter5].

Itwasshown by Lawleretal.[15]thatifwe take an RBM �=3;�=3 in the

equilateraltriangle T�=3;�=3,then the exit distribution is uniform . Their

argum entswere generalised to isoscelestriangles(i.e.the trianglesT�;�)by

Dub�edat[6],and then to the case ofa generic triangle (any T�;� such that

� + � < �,with a naturalextension to the case � + � � �) by one of

us [10]. These results show that an RBM �;� in the triangle T�;� has the

uniform exitdistribution.By conform alinvariance,thisalso determ inesthe

exitdistribution foran RBM �;� in any triangle T�;�,and using locality we

can in factcom putethejointdistribution oftheexitpointX and thelowest

pointsY and Z ofthe hullon the two sides,aswe show next.

Itturnsoutthatthe distributionsofthe random variablesX ,Y and Z

can allbe expressed in term s of conform altransform ations ofthe upper

half-plane onto triangles T;�. By the Schwarz-Christo�elform ula [1],the

uniqueconform altransform ation oftheupperhalf-planeonto T;� that�xes

0 and 1 and m aps1 to w;� isgiven by

F;�(z)=

Rz

0
t=��1(1� t)�=��1dt

R
1

0
t=��1(1� t)�=��1dt

: (3)

By the substitution t7! 1� u itiseasy to show that

F;�(z)= 1� F�;(1� z) and F
�1

;�
(z)= 1� F

�1

�;
(1� z): (4)

W e shallnow explain how we can expressthe distribution functionsforX ,

Y and Z in term softhese conform altransform ations.
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Figure 4: This �gure illustrates how the joint distribution function ofthe

random variablesX ,Y and Z can be com puted. Asexplained in the text,

the jointprobability P [X � x;Y � y;Z � z]isjustg(x)� g(0).

The idea ofthe com putation ofP [X � x;Y � y;Z � z]is illustrated

in �gure 4. Consideran RBM �;� in the triangle T = T�;� started from the

top w = w�;�.Leta = a(y)and b= b(z)bethepointson theleftand right

sidesofT atdistancesjwjy and jw � 1jz from w,respectively.Stop theRBM

assoon asithitsthecounter-clockwisearcfrom a to bon theboundary (the

thick line in �gure4).Then the probability P [X � x;Y � y;Z � z]isjust

the probability thatthisprocessisstopped in theinterval(0;x).

W e now use conform alinvariance and locality. Letg = ga(y);b(z) be the

conform alm ap ofT onto T�;� that sends a to 0,b to 1 and w to w�;�,

as illustrated in �gure 4. Then we are looking for the probability that an

RBM �;� in T�;� started from w�;� and stopped when ithits[0;1],isstopped

in theinterval(g(0);g(x)).Butsincetheexitdistribution oftheRBM �;� is

uniform in T�;�,thisprobability issim ply g(x)� g(0).Thus,

P [X � x;Y � y;Z � z]= g(x)� g(0): (5)

Itrem ainsto �nd an explicitform ofthe m ap g = ga(y);b(z). Atthispoint

it is usefulto denote by � the third angle of the triangle T�;�, that is,

� := �� �� �.Theexplicitform ofg can beobtained by suitably com bining

conform alself-m aps ofthe upper half-plane with triangle m appings. How

thisisdoneexactly isdescribed in �gure5.

By studying this�gurewe obtain theform ula

P [X � x;Y � y;Z � z]=

F�;�

 

F
�1

�;�
(x)� F

�1

�;�
(a)

F
�1

�;�
(b)� F

�1

�;�
(a)

!

� F�;�

 

� F �1

�;�
(a)

F
�1

�;�
(b)� F

�1

�;�
(a)

!

(6)
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Figure 5:Thisillustration showsschem atically how one obtainsan explicit

form for the m ap g in term s ofthe variables y and z. The notations â, b̂

and x̂ in the �gureare shortforF
�1

�;�
(a),F

�1

�;�
(b)and F

�1

�;�
(x).

wheretheim agesofa and bunderF
�1

�;�
can beexpressed in term sofy and z

as

F
�1

�;�
(a)= 1�

1

F
�1

�;�
(y)

; F
�1

�;�
(b)=

1

1� F
�1
�;�(1� z)

=
1

F
�1
�;�(z)

: (7)

Sendingtwoofthevariablesx;y;zto1and usingthesym m etry property (4)

ofthetriangle m appings,we obtain

P [X � x]= F�;�
�

F
�1

�;�
(x)

�

; (8)

P [Y � y]= F�;�
�

F
�1

�;�
(y)

�

; (9)

P [Z � z]= F�;�
�

F
�1
�;�(z)

�

: (10)

O bserve thatthese three distributionshave particularly sim ple form swith

a nice geom etric interpretation. For instance,P [Y � y]is just the im age

ofy underthetransform ation thatm apsthetriangle T�;� onto T�;�,�xes0

and 1 and takesw�;� onto w�;�.

4 H ulldistribution ofthe B rauer m odel

W enow return totheBrauerm odelintroduced in section 1.Tocom parethe

hullofthe m odelwith the hullofreected Brownian m otion,we m easure

the(joint)distributionsoftherandom variablesX ,Y and Z (introduced in

10



Figure 6: How the random variables X , Y and Z and reection angles

� and � are associated to the trails starting from di�erent corners. For

sim plicity we have om itted thenorm alisation ofX ,Y and Z.

section 2) in our sim ulations ofthe Brauer m odel. The data are collected

for106 independenttrailsstarting from the top and 106 independenttrails

starting from the lower-left corner on the set ofvertices V = V� for the

12 di�erentsystem sizesN = 100,200,300,400,600,800,1200,1600,2000,

2400,3200,4000 and 8 di�erentbase angles � ranging from 10� up to 80�

with 10� intervals.Below weshalldescribem oreprecisely how thedata for

the (joint)distributionsofX ,Y and Z are collected.

W e distribute the verticesofV on the three sidesofthe triangle overa

totalof100 bins,each containing N =100 vertices. Since there are actually

N + 1 vertices on each side, this m eans that one vertex on each side is

om itted. This is the vertex in the corner ofthe side where the associated

random variable X ,Y orZ is0. In the sim ulationswe record the num ber

oftrails X i that land in the ith bin for each i = 1;2;:::;100. W e also

record the num bers ofwalks Yi,respectively Zi,such that the ith bin on

the right,respectively left,side ofthe triangle (as seen from the starting

point)isthe bin furthestfrom the starting pointwhich wasvisited by the

trail.Figure6 illustrateshow thevariablesX ,Y and Z areassociated with

the hullsoftrailsstarting from di�erentcorners.The jointdistributionsof

these variablesare recorded sim ilarly,butinstead ofusing 100 binson the

sidesweuse50 binsto reducem em ory requirem ents.

In thisway thesim ulationsbuild up histogram softhem arginaland joint

distributionsofX ,Y and Z fortheself-avoiding trailthatcan becom pared

to the corresponding distributionsfor the reected Brownian m otions. To

im provethestatistics,we�rstm ergetogetherbinsofcollected data in order

to distribute the num bersoftrails in di�erent binsm ore evenly. W e shall

explain below how this m erging procedure works for the joint distribution

11



Figure 7: The distribution functionsP [X � x](left)and P [Y � y](right)

forthe self-avoiding trailon di�erenttriangleswith system size N = 4000,

started from the lower-left corner. The solid lines are the corresponding

distributionsforareected Brownian m otion forwhich weobtain an optim al

least-squares�t.See table 1 forthe corresponding valuesof� and �.

ofX ,Y and Z.A sim ilarprocedureisapplied forthejointdistributionsof

two ofthethree random variablesand forthe m arginaldistributions.

Forthejointdistribution ofX ,Y and Z,from oursim ulationswehavea

totalof50� 50� 50 cubicalbinsthatspan theunitcubewith thevariables

X ,Y and Z alongtheaxes.W econsiderm ergingtogethereither10� 10� 10,

or5� 5� 5,or2� 2� 2 ofthese cubicalbinsinto largercubicalbins,that

togetherwith theunm erged binsform a partition oftheunitcube.O uraim

is that each bin in the �nalpartition ofthe unit cube represents at least

100 generated trails,0:01% ofthe total. M oreover,we wanteach bin that

represents at least 1% (104) ofthe totalnum ber ofgenerated trails to be

presentin the�nalpartition.

Them erging procedurethereforeworksasfollows.First,weconsiderfor

each ofthe 10 � 10 � 10 cubes whether it should form a large bin,or be

builtup from sm aller bins. So we do the following test: ifwe would built

itup from 2� 2� 2 bins,then would each constituting bin contain atleast

100 trails,orwould one ofthese binscontain atleast104 trails? Ifso,the

10� 10� 10 cubeissplitinto 2� 2� 2 cubes.Then wetestwhethereach of

these2� 2� 2 cubesshould form a bin,orbebuiltup from 1� 1� 1 bins,

by thesam ecriterion asabove.O therwise,wetestwhetherthe10� 10� 10

cubecan bebuiltup from 5� 5� 5(ratherthan 2� 2� 2)cubes.Ifso,wetest

whethereach ofthese5� 5� 5 cubesshould form a bin,orbebuiltup from

1� 1� 1 bins,asbefore.In theend,weachieve a m oreeven distribution of

trailsovera sm allernum berofbins,asdesired.

Asweexplained,wewantto com parethedistribution ofthehullgener-
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20� 40� 60� 80�

�=� �=� �=� �=� �=� �=� �=� �=�

X 0.456(1)0.484(2) 0.461(2)0.474(2) 0.464(2)0.464(2) 0.464(2)0.453(2)

Y 0.456(1)0.446(1) 0.462(2)0.445(1) 0.464(1)0.438(2) 0.461(2)0.431(2)

Z 0.447(2)0.483(2) 0.445(1)0.475(2) 0.439(2)0.464(2) 0.431(1)0.452(1)

Table 1: Fitted valuesfor� and � on di�erenttriangles com pared forthe

di�erentm arginaldistributionsofX ,Y and Z (system sizeN = 4000,trails

startfrom the lower-leftcorner).

ated by the trails with the hulldistribution ofreected Brownian m otion,

in particularin thelim itwhen thesystem size becom eslarge.O urworking

hypothesisistherefore thatthe binned data collected in the sim ulationsis

predicted by the jointdistribution function (6)forthe RBM with param e-

ters �,� for som e � and � as N ! 1 . To test this hypothesis,we m ake

a least-squares �tofthe param eters � and � for each system size N . For

every triangle T�;� on which we have sim ulated the m odeland for each of

thetwo possiblestarting points,thisgivesusa listofthebest-�tvaluesfor

� and � for12 di�erentsystem sizes.W ewantto investigate whetherthese

values of� and � converge to a com m on lim itasthe system size becom es

largerand larger.

Theleast-squares�tsshow thatthem arginaldistributionsofX ,Y and Z

for the self-avoiding trailare welldescribed by those ofan RBM (see �g-

ure7).M oreprecisely,asthesystem sizeN getslarger,thevalueof�2 (the

di�erencebetween theactualand thepredicted num berofwalksin each bin

squared,divided by thepredicted variancein thisnum ber,sum m ed overall

the bins)goesdown to a valueclose to thenum berofbins,see forinstance

table 2. However,the �tted valueswe obtain for� and � are notconstant

with the system size. M ore work istherefore needed to testconvergence of

� and � to a lim itasN ! 1 .

W e also observe from the sim ulations thatthe �tted valuesof� and �

forthe three distributionsofX ,Y and Z do notfully agree.Itseem sthat

the �tted values of� do agree for the distributions ofX and Y ,whereas

the �tted valuesof� do agree forthe distributionsofX and Z.The �tted

value of� for the distribution ofZ agrees with the �tted value of� for

the distribution ofY . See table 1. This observation holds both for trails

starting from the top ofthe triangle and fortrailsstarting from the lower-

left corner at di�erent system sizes. This is another indication that m ore

work isrequired to testconvergence of� and � asN ! 1 .

Interestingly,fortrailsthatstartin thelower-leftcornerofan equilateral
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triangle the �tted values of� and � do agree for the exit distribution at

di�erentsystem sizes(see table 2). In otherwords,the exitdistribution of

thetrailsissym m etricin an equilateraltriangle.Notethatthisresultisnot

trivialbecauseourboundary conditionsarenotsym m etricbetween theleft

side and the base ofthe triangle,see �gure 1. W e inferthatourchoice of

boundary conditionsdoesnotdestroy the isotropy ofthe m odel,and hence

doesnotinterfere with conform alinvariance in thescaling lim it.

Before we considerthe convergence to a lim itin m oredetail,letusalso

considerthejointdistributionsofX ,Y and Z.Sincethe�tsofthem arginal

distributionsgive di�erentvaluesof� and � at�nite system sizes,itisto

beexpected thatthejointdistributionsm easured in thesim ulationswillnot

bewelldescribed by thoseofan RBM .Thisisindeed whatweseewhen we

try to �tthedata forthejointdistributionsto thedistribution function for

the RBM s,see for instance table 2. W e note that the value of�2 for the

�ts ofthe joint distributions is severaltim es the num ber ofbins at sm all

system sizes.However,�2 doesgo down asthesystem sizeincreases,which

isa sign thatthe�tsbecom e betterforlargersystem s.

Ifthe hullofthe self-avoiding traildoesconverge to thatofa reected

Brownian m otion in thescalinglim it,then the�tted valuesof� and � should

converge to a lim itvalue asN ! 1 . From the change in the �tted values

of� and � with system size observed in the sim ulations we can see that

ifthere is convergence,then it is very slow. W e m ake the educated guess

that� and � convergewith thesystem sizeN as1=log10N (correctionsthat

behaveasapoweroflog10N ratherthan asapowerofN itselfareconsistent

with earlier�ndings[17]and with thepresenceofa zero conform alweight).

Totestconvergence,wethereforem akealinear�tofthe�tted valuesof�

and � forthedi�erentdistributionson di�erenttrianglesagainst1=log10N .

W e acceptthelinear�tifitpasseseach ofthefollowing three tests:

1. W e look at the value of�2 for the �t. Ifthisvalue exceeds the 10%

probability threshold forthe �2 distribution,werejectthe�t.

2. W e com pare the value ofthe interceptatN = 1 from the linear �t

with thevalueweobtain ifwe�tthedata to a parabola in 1=log10N .

Ifthevaluesdonotagreewithin 1.96standard deviation (theG aussian

5% level)ofthe linear�t,the�tisrejected.

3. W e do a run test. Ifthe data is welldescribed by a line,then each

datapointshould beindependentlyaboveorbelow thislinewith equal

probabilities. Thus we can predict how m any consecutive runs of

14



M arginaldistribution ofX Jointdistribution ofX ,Y and Z

N �=� �=� �2 # bins �=� �=� �2 # bins

100 0.421(5) 0.439(5) 7754 99 0.428(4) 0.434(3) 8401 1193

200 0.440(2) 0.449(2) 556 100 0.436(4) 0.441(3) 8577 1317

300 0.445(3) 0.450(3) 708 100 0.440(4) 0.443(4) 8375 1207

400 0.448(2) 0.452(2) 311 100 0.442(4) 0.444(5) 8386 1193

600 0.453(2) 0.455(2) 238 100 0.445(4) 0.447(4) 8181 1200

800 0.454(2) 0.457(2) 201 100 0.448(4) 0.450(3) 8280 1310

1200 0.457(2) 0.458(2) 148 100 0.451(4) 0.452(4) 7661 1427

1600 0.460(2) 0.461(2) 160 100 0.453(4) 0.454(4) 7938 1441

2000 0.460(1) 0.461(2) 123 100 0.453(4) 0.454(4) 7392 1200

2400 0.461(2) 0.462(1) 110 100 0.455(4) 0.455(4) 7102 1083

3200 0.462(2) 0.462(2) 152 100 0.455(4) 0.456(3) 7228 1317

4000 0.464(2) 0.464(2) 126 100 0.457(3) 0.457(3) 7118 1434

Table 2: Fitted values for � and � together with the value of�2 and the

num ber ofbins for two di�erent distributions ofa trailon an equilateral

triangle,started from thelower-leftcorner.

pointsabove the line and below the line to expect. Ifthe probability

forthenum berofrunswe �nd islessthan 12% ,the�tisrejected.

Form orebackground on these(and other)kindsoftestsfordata �tting,the

readercan consultforinstance Barlow [2].

W ehave a totalof224 setsofdata pointsforwhich weattem pta linear

�t (3 m arginaldistributions plus4 joint distributions for the variables X ,

Y and Z,tim es8 di�erentbase angles,tim es2 because the trailscan start

eitherfrom the top orthe lower-leftcorner,tim es2 variables� and �).O f

these,39 (17% ) give an accepted linear �t in the 12 system sizes,and an

additional27 (for a totalof66,i.e.29% ) give an accepted linear �t ifwe

leave out the sm allest system size. For the other sets ofdata we can not

observe theconvergence from oursim ulationswithoutfurtherknowledge of

how � and � should behave asfunctionsofN .

From each accepted linear �tof� or � against 1=log10N we obtain a

value forthe interceptwith the �-or�-axisasN ! 1 . Considering only

the accepted linear �ts with all12 system sizes taken into account,these

interceptvaluesgive �=� ! 0:4964(48) and �=� ! 0:4952(75) asN ! 1 .

Ifwe include the additionalaccepted linear �tswhere the sm allest system

size isleftout,we obtain �=� ! 0:4955(54) and �=� ! 0:4952(66). These

resultsare consistentwith the hypothesisthatthe hullofthe self-avoiding

trailin the scaling lim it is the sam e as that ofan RBM �=2;�=2,that is,a

reected Brownian m otion with perpendicularreection on theboundary.
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Figure 8: G raphs (a), (b) and (c) show the �tted values of�=� against

1=log10N for the m arginaldistributions ofX and Z and the joint distri-

bution ofX ,Y and Z,respectively,for trails started from the leftcorner.

G raph (d) shows the �tted values of�=� against 1=log10N for the joint

distribution ofX ,Y and Z fortrails started from the top. In those cases

wherea linear�tisaccepted,the �tted line isshown aswell.

5 Percolation and the last-visit distribution

In thissection welook ata di�erentdistribution fortheself-avoiding trailof

theBrauerm odel.Them otivation forthiscom esfrom a furtherconnection

between the percolation exploration processand RBM �=3;�=3 discovered by

Dub�edat [7],the analogue ofwhich we want to investigate for the Brauer

m odel. But �rst let us consider the case ofpercolation. In section 1 we

explained thattheBrauerm odelstudied in thispaperbecom esa m odelfor

criticalbond percolation ifwe take the probabilities ofthe vertex states a

and bon page2 proportionalto sin(2�=3)and sin((� � 2�)=3),respectively,

and p(c)= 0.Thepathsde�ned bythem odelthen correspond tothebound-

ariesofthepercolation clusters,orequivalently,to apercolation exploration

process. The hullgenerated by a path ofthe m odelshould therefore have
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from the top from the leftcorner

angle �=� �=� �=� �=�

20� 0.331(4) 0.350(4) 0.334(2) 0.334(2)

joint 40� 0.334(4) 0.339(3) 0.333(1) 0.334(2)

distribution 60� 0.334(2) 0.333(1) 0.333(2) 0.335(2)

80� 0.333(1) 0.331(1) 0.331(2) 0.335(2)

20� 0.336(2) 0.335(2) 0.332(2) 0.329(3)

last-visit 40� 0.329(4) 0.331(3) 0.332(3) 0.332(2)

distribution 60� 0.332(3) 0.334(3) 0.332(3) 0.332(3)

80� 0.328(4) 0.339(3) 0.327(3) 0.333(3)

Table 3: Fitted values for � and � on di�erent triangles for the joint and

last-visitdistributionsoftheexploration processofcriticalbond percolation

atsystem size N = 2000.

the sam e distribution asthe hullofan RBM �=3;�=3 in the scaling lim it,as

we discussed in section 2.

Sim ilar sim ulations as for the self-avoiding trails allow us to test this

hypothesis. W e have m easured in the sam e way as before the joint distri-

bution ofthevariablesX ,Y and Z on di�erenttriangleswith �xed system

sizeN = 2000.O urhypothesisisthatthisjointdistribution ispredicted by

equation (6)forreected Brownian m otion with reection angles� and �,

where� and � should beequalto �=3.Table3 showstheresultsofa least-

squares�tforthereection angles� and �,which agreewith thehypothesis

thatthe hulldistribution isthe sam e asthatofan RBM �=3;�=3.

Itwasshown by Dub�edat[7]thatthereexistsa rathersurprisingfurther

connection between reected Brownian m otion and the exploration process

ofcriticalpercolation.To explain thisconnection,supposethatW isa local

processin thetriangleT = T�;� started from w = w�;�,where�;� are�xed

anglessuch that� + � < �.Let� := infft� 0 :W (t)2 [0;1]g,and let� be

the lasttim e before � when W visitsthe boundary ofT.LetE denote the

eventthatW (�)ison the rightside ofthe triangle. Then we can consider

the probability ofthe event E conditioned on fW (�) = xg. W e callthis

conditionalprobability,which is a function ofx,the last-visitdistribution

ofW in T.

For reected Brownian m otion this last-visit distribution can be com -

puted using the fact that the exit distribution is uniform in a well-chosen

triangle.Forthecaseofan RBM �=3;�=3 in an equilateraltriangle,thiscom -

putation wasdone by Dub�edatin [6]. The generalization to an RBM �;� in
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Figure 9: Fitted values of �=� (left) and �=� (right) plotted against

1=log10N forthelast-visitdistribution oftrailsstarting from thelower-left

cornerofdi�erenttriangles.

the triangle T�;� started from w�;� isstraightforward,and gives

P [E jW (�)= x]= F���;���

�

F
�1

�;�
(x)

�

; (11)

where F;�,given by equation (3),is the unique conform altransform ation

oftheupperhalf-planeonto T;� which �xes0 and 1 and sends1 to w ;�.

The last-visit distribution can also be com puted rigorously for chordal

SLE(6),aswasshown by Dub�edat[7].Theobtained form ula isexactly the

form ula (11)in the case ofan RBM �=3;�=3 (i.e.� = � = �=3). Thisfactis

rather surprising ifone considersthe very di�erentways in which the two

processesexplore space:whereasan SLE(6)processnevercrossesitself,an

RBM �=3;�=3 crosses itselfm any tim es. In particular,it is known that on

the event E ,the last point visited on the right side ofthe triangle T by

an SLE(6) process m ust be also the lowest point ofthe hullon the right

side.Foran RBM �=3;�=3,however,thelastpointvisited on therightsideis

alm ostsurely notthe lowestpointofthe hull.

Letusnow return to oursim ulationsofthe exploration path ofcritical

percolation. It is quite easy to count in these sim ulations the num ber of

paths that land in a given bin and visited the side to the left (and not

to the right) ofthe starting point last before reaching the opposite side.

Divided by the totalnum berofpathsthatland in a given bin,thisbinned

data can be com pared to the last-visitdistribution ofequation (11). Note,

however,thatthisbinned data representsthe conditionalprobability ofE

given thatthe path landsin an intervalratherthan ata given pointx.To

m akethecom parison wethereforehaveto integrate(11)with respectto the

exitdistribution oftheexploration path.
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W e take theexitdistribution forthepathsin thesim ulationsto bewell

described bytheleast-squares�tforthem arginaldistribution ofX .Then we

can integrate (11) num erically (with � and � as param eters) with respect

to this �xed exit distribution,and obtain from this the probability ofE

conditioned on the event that the path lands in a given bin. This can be

used to m akea least-squares�tfortheparam eters� and � ofthelast-visit

distribution.Table 3 showsthatoursim ulationsforcriticalpercolation are

in agreem ent with the fact that the last-visit distribution is given by that

ofan RBM �=3;�=3.

A sim ilar analysis can be carried out for the self-avoiding trails ofthe

Brauerm odel.Asbefore,herewefacetheproblem thatthem odelconverges

only slowly. W e therefore m ake least-squares �ts of� and � for di�erent

system sizes, and plot the results against 1=log10N , see �gure 9. It is

clear that here we can not conclude what the scaling lim it is,without an

analytic prediction of how the param eters � and � behave as functions

ofN .However,ourresultsdo notexcludethepossibility thatthelast-visit

distribution for the self-avoiding trails in the scaling lim it is the sam e as

thatofan RBM �=2;�=2,justlike the distribution ofthe hull.

C onclusions W ehavecarried outaclassicalM onteCarlostudyofthehull

distribution fortheBrauerm odelatq= 1.O urresultsarein agreem entwith

the hypothesis that the hulldistribution coincides with that ofa reected

Brownian m otion with perpendicularreection.W ehavetested ourm ethods

forpercolation,and found good agreem entwith thefactthatin thiscasethe

hullm ust have the sam e distribution as that ofa Brownian m otion which

is reected at angles of60� with respect to the boundary. W e have also

studied the last-visitdistribution,butforthe Brauerm odeloursim ulation

resultsare inconclusive.
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